Reason for the Plan of Redemption
We have a Passionate Savior God who did not spare Anything and went to
such Lengths to Save Us!
The fact that God and Jesus would ever allow the passionate Plan of Redemption to unfold just to be
able to save us and bring us back to Themselves is truly a maximum kind of intense and
unconditional love that our human minds have a hard time in really being able to fully grasp.
This kind of total, complete, unconditional, and perfect love is beyond our ability to fully understand
or comprehend, especially in the type of world we live in today.
So why does the Lord have this kind of an intense and passionate love for each one of us since we
have all been proven to be unworthy and unholy sinners in His sight?
What exactly does God see in all of us that makes us so redeemable in His sight?
After studying the Bible from start to finish, I believe there is one main reason why the Lord has
gone to such extreme and painful lengths to bring all of us back to Himself – and that one main
reason is for intimate fellowship.
I believe the main reason that God created the first man and the first woman was for intimate
fellowship. And God was not only wanting intimate fellowship with Adam and Eve, but He was
also going to have this with every man and woman who would follow after them.
Though Adam and Eve wrecked it for every man and woman that would be born after them, God still
has not changed His mind from what his original intentions were going to be. God still has this
amazing perfect and unconditional love for each one of us, and He has now made a way for all of us
to be able to receive that divine love – and that way is through His Son Jesus and the precious Blood
that Jesus has personally shed for each one of us on the cross.
The Blood that Jesus has personally shed for each and everyone of us on the cross now gives us
full entrance back into the kingdom of God the Father. Our spiritual relationship with God the
Father, which was completely severed by the original sin of Adam and Eve, has now been
fully restored through the Blood of Christ Jesus.
We have now all been made spiritually whole and complete again when we are willing to accept
Jesus Christ as our personal Lord and Savior.
We have now come full circle again! We have now got back what Adam and Eve lost in the original
paradise intended for us. Our spiritual relationship has now been fully restored back with God the
Father.
Now that we have come full circle again with God the Father, there is now one more thing that each
Child of God must decide on in this life.
God is now waiting with wide open arms for all of us to approach Him. And what exactly is God
waiting for?

Intimate fellowship, intimate prayer and communication, intimate dialogue and conversations
about anything and everything, and intimate sharing of our most personal, private, and secret
thoughts.
He is looking for passionate children who will try and take a hold of Him, and who will try to
understand Him and His ways.
You do not have to wait until you get to heaven to be able to make direct contact with God. You can
learn how to establish a good, powerful, personal relationship with the Lord right where you are
standing at right now.
The key and secret to being able to establish this kind of deeper, personal, intimate relationship
with the Lord in this life is dependent upon one, simple, little thing – and this one, simple, little
thing is that you have to be willing to seek after it!
Seek, and then you will find God. Draw near to God, and then He will draw near to you. Ask,
and then you will receive. Knock, and then the doors will opened up for you.
Not only is God telling us to seek and attempt to draw near to Him, but He is also telling us to seek
after Him with “all of our heart” and with “all of our soul.” Seeking after God with “all” of our heart
and “all” of our soul is showing us that God is wanting us to come after Him with maximum intensity,
not with a half-hearted attempt.
He Is Looking For Seekers
“Draw near to God and He will draw near to you.” (James 4:8)
“Seek the Lord and His strength; seek His face evermore!” (1 Chronicles 16:11)
“And you will seek Me and find Me, when you search for Me with all your heart.”
(Jeremiah 29:13)
Talk to God Like You Would Talk to a Best Friend
Watch For the Lord to Move in Your Everyday Life
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